
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his
authorized agent WALEED HAMED,

P I a i ntiff/Cou nte rc I ai m Defe n d a nt,

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,

Defen da nts and Co u ntercl ai m a nts.

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou ntercl aim Defend ants,

MOHAMMAD HAMED,

Plaintiff,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF,

Defendant.

MOHAMMAD HAMED,
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VS.

UNITED CORPORATION,

Defendant.
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Yusuf claims a loss of Plaza West as a "going concern" from Hamed that he values at 

$4,385,000, based solely on a report from lntegra. In response to Hamed's motion to strike this 

claim, Yusuf raises several arguments that are both factually and legally incorrect. 

First, Yusuf incorrectly argues that the Wind-Up Order does not bar this claim. However, 

while Judge Brady's Wind-Up Order allowed for the valuation of assets being purchased from 

the Partnership, including the St. Thomas Plaza store because it had a lease, no such 

valuation was ordered for either of the two St. Croix Plaza stores since neither had a lease, 

so there was nothing to buy from the Partnership. See Exhibit 1. 

Second, Yusuf argues that lntegra can value the Plaza West store even if it did not have 

a lease because they can "assume" one might be obtained. As lntegra noted in its report, this 

is called an "extraordinary assumption," which that report specifically defines as "uncertain 

information accepted as fact. .... " However, this assumption is more than "uncertain," as 

not only was there never a lease for the Plaza West store, but in fact there already was a lease 

to a third party, KAC357, Inc., which was recognized as valid by multiple opinions (from 

different Judges) issued by this Court.1 Thus, lntegra's "assumption" is worse than totally 

speculative, it fails to acknowledge controlling facts established by this Court---that a third 

party had a lease for this store so the Partnership could not have even "theoretically" obtained 

one and then sold the store as a "going concern." Yusuf could not have created a lease where 

none existed, but if that could be done, Hamed would have the EXACT same claim on the 

Plaza East store. 

Third, and most importantly, Yusuf has already conceded in pleadings filed in this Court 

that the Plaza East store could not be sold as a "going concern," directly refuting the critical 

"extraordinary assumption" that lntegra's report relies upon. In his opposition, Yusuf does not 

1These two opinions are found at 2014 WL 3697817 and 2016 WL 9454299. Judge Brady also 
denied a motion to reconsider, which can be supplied if requested. 
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dispute that he represented to this Court that the Plaza East and Plaza West stores could

not be sold as go¡ng concerns because ne¡ther has a lease.2 However, in footnote 3, he

argues that he "changed" this view after realizing "this position was incorrect," referencing a

subsequent proposal he submitted for "both [St. Croix] stores should be sold in a closed bid

between Hamed and Yusuf." A review of the referenced document, attached as Exhibit D to

Yusufs motion, shows this representation is false. That section (with the referenced excerpt

attached here as Exhibit 2 to assist this Court) only references such a "closed bid sale" for

Plaza West, not Plaza East, and was contingent on the Court (1) voiding the already approved

KAC lease and then (2) forcing the (non-party) owner of that property, Plessen Enterprises, to

sell the property at an auction.

Thus, there was no such "change of position" as suggested by Yusuf, as his "new

proposal" still required the buyer to be able to get title to the property in order to possess it, just

like a lease. And, if that could happen, then Plaza East would have the identical "going

concern" value too, allowing an off-set for any claim on the Plaza West store. ln short, Yusuf

still recognized in his revised plan that the Plaza West store could not be sold unless some

type of lease or forced sale were imposed by the Court.

ln summary, Yusuf cannot now assert that the Plaza West store could have been sold

as a going concern, as the Partnership had no lease for the premises. lndeed, he judicially

admitted that the store could not be sold as a going concern in his proposed plan because

there was no lease, warranting the striking of this claim.

2 Yusuf stated in his dissolution plan filed with the Court, attached to Hamed's opening motion:

The Plaza Extra Stores cannot be sold as a going concern because of the absence
of commercial leases for Plaza Extra - East and Plaza Extra - West . . . .
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Mark W. Eckard 
Hamm, Eckard, LLP 
5030 Anchor Way 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
mark@markeckard.com 

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead 
CRT Brow Building 
1132 King Street, Suite 3 
Christiansted, VI 00820 
j�ffreymlaw@yahoo.com 
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IN TIIE SIIPERIOR COTJRT OX'TIIE VIRGIN ISLAI\IDS

DwISTON Of'ST. CROD(

MOHAMMED TIAMED by his authorized agent
WALEED TIAMED,

Plaintiff/Cor¡nteralaim Defctdarit

)
)
)
)

v

FATHI YUSUF and LJNITED CORPORATON,

DefendantVC or¡ntcrclaimants

v.

WALEED HAI\{ED, 1VATIEED I{AMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM TIAMED, ANd

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, fNC.

Counterclaim Defendants.

crvll,No. sx-12-cv-370

ACTION FOR DAIvÍAGES' etc.

)

ORDER AIIOPTING F'INAL TVINI' UP PLAN

By Orrder Soliciting Commcnts, Objections and Recomnendations, entered Oútobet 7,

2014, the Court order€d tho parties to ¡eview the Proposed Wind Up Plan ('Proposed Plan")

prcsentcd therewith relative to the Hamed-Yt¡suf @laza E)ûa) Partnership aud to present

cornments, objections and recommendations. Plaintitr Moha¡r¡med tlarrid zubmitted his

Comments re Proposed Wíndíng Up Onder (filed October 21,2014)i Defenda¡rt Fathi Yr¡suf

submitted his Com¡ncnts, Objeotions and Recommendations Concerning the Court's Proposed

Plan (fited'Octobq 21,2014). The Parties eaoh then responded to the filing of the othcr: Plaintiff

filed his Rcsponse to Defsridantns Comments re Proposed Winding Up Order on October 28, 2014;

and Defendant Yusr¡f filed his Resporue to Hamed's Comnents Conccrníng the Cor¡rt's Proposed

Wínd-Up Plan on October 29,2014.

a

ea
è

EXHIBIT
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Mohqmmad Haned by Yaleed Høndv. Fathl Yus4f and UnìtedCorporøtlon; SX-124V-370
Ordcr Adopting Final tilínd Up Plan
Pagc l0 of l0

b) All fimds realized Êom the sale of the non-cash Partrership Assets shatl be

into the Claims Reserve Account under the exch¡sive conüol of the Ìvfaster.

c) All bank acsounts utilized in the operation of the Partrership shall be

consolidated inø the Claims Reserve Account.

d) All b'rokerage and investuient accornts set ibrth in D shall be turned over to

the Master as part of the Claims Rescrve

e) fuiy Partnership Assets remaining affer of tho liquidation process shall

be divided eqully between Haned Yr¡suf under thc superrrision of the Mastcr

On thc basis of the foregoing, it

ORDERED that the modifications of the Proposed Plan shall bc incorporated

into and form apart of thc Wind Up Pla¡r of the Plaz¿ Exba Partnership, submitted herewitt¡

which Final Plan is by this Ordér. It is fr¡rther

that thc Parties shall mect and confer wlth the Master FORTHWITH relative

to the ofthe Final Plan" which will be deemed final and effective ten (10) buiness

following the daG of the entry of this Order.

Dated:

ATTEST:

Acting of Cor¡fi

7,70t( DOUG A.
Iudge ofthe Superior Court

CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY
Tnisfuavo'¡Tt-- 20é-

U
By: CLERK JFTWC9VBL

By vt'-courtaÞØ



X'INAL }VIND UP PLAIì
Otr' TIIE PL Az,A EXTRA PARTNERSEIP

This Plan provides for the winding up of the Partrcrship, as defined below. This is a

liquidationg plan and does not contemplate the continrution of the Partnership's brsiness exoept
ar¡ may be required for the orderly winding up of the Parhership.

Soctlon l. Dp¡nrnlo¡¡s

l.l 'nAct" means the Uniform Parúership Act, V.I. Code Ann. tit, 26, $$ I

1.2 "Available Cash" means the aggfegate amor¡nt of all cash and
securities held by the Parbership including cash rcalized frnr any Litigation or any
Liquidation Prooeeds.

1.3 "Cas€" means Hamed v, Yusuf, øf øL, Superio¡ Cor¡¡t of Virgrn Islands (Civil
No. SX-12-CV-370).

1,4 'Clainr" mearu¡

(a) any right to paym€nt from the wtreilher or not such right is
rcduced to judgment, contingent, matur€d,
unmatured, disprrtd
or

equitable, secured or unsecued;

(b) any right to an equitable for breach of performuce if such
breach gives rise to a
not such right ûo an

of payment from the Pafürership whcther or
remedy is reduced to judgment, fixe{

contingent,
unsecured.

unmatrue4 dispute4 undisputed, sectued or

1.5 "Claimant" moans the ofaClaim.

L.6 "Claims Rcssrve means one or rno¡e interest-bearing banlc accoun(s),
money ma¡kø or seouities to be established and held intn¡st by the Master for thc
pu¡pose of holding the Cash rurtil disEibuted in apcord¡nce with the Plan and any

earned upon the investment of such Clains Reserve Accor¡nt.interesq dividends or other
Thc Claims Rese,lve
with:

will be further fi¡nded form time to time by the Liquidating Pa¡fner

(i) any'Liquidation Proceeds realizcd, plus

(ü) a¡y Litigation Recovery realized, minræ

(iü) any anounts necessaÍy to pay Wind Up Expe'nses.

"Court" means Superior Court of the Virgin Islands in which the Case ís peading.
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Scction 8. Pux or Lreummox ¡¡rp\tlxuutc Up

l) Phzr D¡tr¡-E¡ct

Yusuf will ptuchase from thc Partrerstrip the followi¡g clements of tbe existing business
operationknownas Plaz¿Exta-Easü the inventory at one halfofthe landedcostand the equipment
at its dcpreciated value, as mutually determincd by the Partrrcrs. ln the event the Pa¡hers cannot
agtæ, such vahæ shall be deterrnined by a qualified appraiser selected by the Master. In the eve¡rt
that Yusuf is unwilling to pay thc appraised depreciated value of the equipment the same shall be
sold at public auction r¡nder the direction and supervision of the Master, with net proceeds equally
divided and dish¡¡scd by the Ma¡ter. Upon payment for such inventory, and upon paymøt (or
arætion and disEibution of proceeds) for the equipment, Yusuf will assumo full ownership and
conüol and may oontinue to operatc thebusinessPlazaExba-Eastwithout any fi¡rther involveme,nt
of Hamed or the Hamed Sons, and frce and olear of any claims or intcrest of Hamed.

For purposes of winding up tbe Partrership, Plot 4-H Estatc Sion Farm shall not be
oonsidered Partrership property and is not subject to division under this Plan, without pejudice ûo

any accowrting claim thst may be prcscntod by Hamed.

2l PbaErtr¡-Tutu P¡rk
The Parhers will be allowed to bid on Plaza ExEa-Tutu Pa¡k at a closed auotion supewised

by the Mætø. The auction shall takÊ no mo¡e than one day and should not causc any delay in
implementíng this Plur or disrupt the business operations of any Plaza E:<tra storc. The Pa¡tners
may discuss and jointly or individually propose the fon¡¿t and procedrues for thc auction, subject
howevcr to the Master's sole dctermin¡tion

The Partnership assets sold in connection with Plaza Exüa-Tutu Pa¡k shall consist of the
tbs invenúory equipme¡rt and all leasehold improvements not a part ofthe real

proporty. The vahæ of sræh assets sh¿lt be determined by a qualiñed apprais€r selected bv the
Master prior to the auotion. Whichcver Partncr submits the winning bid for Pleza ExEa-Tutu Park
slull receive and assume ¿ll existing rights and obligations to the pending litigation with tho
landlord in the Superior Court of the Virgln Islands, Division of St. Thornas and St. Iohn,- Untted
Corporatlon ùb/a Pløza Extra v, Tuu Pøk Llmlted and P.I.D., Inc, (Civ. No. ST-01-CV.361)
(the "Tutu Park Litigation'). The Parü¡er who rcceives and assumes said dghts and obligations to
the Tutu Park Litigation shall be obligated to reimbr¡¡sc the otber Partn€r 50% of the aslount of
costs a¡d attorneys' fccs inon¡red to date directly atEibutable to the Tutu Pa¡k Litigation.
Additionally, the prwailing Parfrrer at auction shall be responsible for obtaining releases or
otharwise rernovíng any oontinuing or fi¡rther leasehold obligations and grraranteas of the
Parhership and the other Pa¡üer.

+

3) Plrzr Elr¡-Vl¡e¡t
Hamed will purchase Êom the Pa¡lnership the following elements ofthe existing business

operation knoum as Plaza ExEa-West: invcntory ¡t one balf of the landed cost and the equipnrent
at its depreoiated value, as mutually determined by the Pa¡ners. In the event the Partrers cannot
agt€e, such value sball be deærmíned by a qualified appraiser selected by the Master. In the event

Leasehold interest
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that Hamed is unwilling to pay the appraised value of the equipmen! the same shall be sold at
public auction under the direction and supervisìon of the lvlaster. Upon palment for the inventory,
and upon payment (or auction and disbibution of the proceeds) for the equipmen! Hamsd will
a¡¡sume full ownerstrip and contol and may continue to operatc Plaz¿ ExEa-tVest without any
fi¡rther involvement of Yusut, Yr¡suf s sons or Uniùed, and free and clear of any claims or interests
of Yusuf or United.

Ilamed will be entitled to a recordable non-exch¡sive easement for the existing sewage line
servicing Plaza Exta-West which shall ¡q1 precludo Plessen EnterprÍses, Inc., the owner of tbe
senrient parcel, fiom reserving the right to trp into and to utilize suoh sewage line.

4) Stock of A¡¡oci¡ted Gmccrs

The stook of Associated Grocers held in the nanre of United shall be split 50/50
Hamed and Yusuf, with Unit€d reaining in its name Yusufs 50% share, and 500/o of stock
being reissued in Hamed's name or in the n¿me of his designee.

5) Plrze Erln N¡me

The Master will conduct and suporvise a closed auction whprein alone willbe
allowed to bid to purchase the tade name "Plaza Exha,'The atthe auctionshall
receive the right ûo the exch¡sive r¡se of the name '?laza Eìûq" exclusion of all others,
including the other Partner, who shall be forpver ba¡red from the name "Plaza Exta" in
connoction with opeation of any bwiness in ttre U.S. Virgn

The auotion shall take no more tban one day and be conducted in a manner that will
not oause any delay in implementing this Plan or any in the business operations of any
Plaza Exûa store. The Parbers may discrxs and or individually propose the form¿t and
procedures for the auction, subject however to s sole determination.

Scctlon 9, Stepr to Bo Trken for thc Liquidrtion of the Partncrrhip

This Plan is conditioned ability of Hamed and Yusuf to use the 50% intetest of
each in Available Cash and
While the bid-inprocess may

Cash to purchase the non-liquid Partnetship Assets.
actu¿l payment ofthe'fi¡nds shall be subjeot to approval of

the Master, the Court and, to extent necËssary, the Distict Court.

Stcp ll lVlnd Up Efiortr
The Wind Budget for the Wind Up Expenses is att¿ched hereto as E¡hibit A. Such

oxpcns€s are not limited to, those incr¡rred in the liquidation prooess, costs for the
continued ofPlazaExha Stores duing the wind up, costs for the professional services
of the
Exûa

oosts rolating to pending litigation in whioh Plaz¡ Exna and/or united d/b/ø Plaza
is rr¡med as aparty, and the rent to be paid to the landlords of Plaza ExEa-East snd

Tuh¡ Park.
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IN THD SUPERIOR COURT OT'THE VTRGIN ISLANDS
DIVTSION OF ST. CROIX

MOI{AMMAD I{AMDD, by hís )
authorÍzed agent WALEED IIAMDD, )

)
Plaintiff/Countelclaim Defendant, )

)
vs. )

)
FATIII YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION,)

CIVIL NO. SX-I2-CV-370

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defer:dants/Counterclaimants,

WALEED I{AMED, \ryAITEED HAMED,
MUFEED IIAIVíED, HISHAM IIAMED¡ aird
PLESSEN ENTERPRTSES, rNC.,

Additional Counterclaim Defendants.

cg,ItRT'S PROPOSED \trIND-UP PLAN

DefcndanVcountorclaimant Fbthi Yusuf ('Yusuf'), through his undersigned counsel,

respectfully submits the following rcsponse to .,Hamsd's Comments Re proposed Winding Up

Order" ("Hanred Comments"), pursuant to this Court's Order dated October 7, 2014 (the

"Order").

The lTamed Comments are very significant insofar as he ooncedes for the first time that

bidding by l{amed and Yusuf is an appropriate method of liquidating the assets of the

partnership. Spg l{ame.d Con:rrents, p. 8-9 and Exhibit 4 to the Hamed Comments, Section 8(l),

Q), G), and (5). Allhough the Hamed Comments suggest that the uss of bidding as a liquidation

tool should be limited to the assets of PlazaExt¡a-Tutu Pa¡k and thePlaza,Extra trade name, the

logic of tJris position is that the bidding method of líquidation should bc extendod to cover all

partnership assets, including Plaza Extra-West. Bidding by Hamed and Yusuf offers the best

Excerpt from Yusuf Ex. D,

vs,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

e

=

EXHIBIT

å

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELTEF
AND DECLARATORY RELIBF

?t
a.:,

I

a-4,
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Hamed v. Yusuf, et al.
Civll No. SX.l2-CV-370
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rneans for maximizing partnership value, and also ensures continued operation of the stores

(thereby avoiding the economio waste that would be entailed by closure of the stores).

Of course, the bidding option fotPLaza,Extra-\Mest oan only meet the goal of maximizing

partnership value on windup if the lease that was created by action of the Board of Direotors of

Plessen Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen") on April 30, 2014 (over the objections of the Yusuf faction

that also owns 50oá of Plessen's shares) is set aside this Cout. Hamed's suggestion that

given the disputed lease, only the inventory and equiprnent of Plaza Extra-West would be subject

to bid plainly will not mæ<imize partnership value. The Court denied Yusufs motion to nullifr

and void that lease in its JuIy 22,2014 Opinion a¡d Order. That ordor is tlre subject of a pending

motion for reconsideration whioh foouses primarily on the intiruio fairness ûo the Yusuf

shareholders and to Plessen of a leasc thåt wÍtl encumbcr Plcsson's proporty for 30 years. But as

that motion notes, this Court also has po$'er to revisit úre order approving the disputed lease as

part of its power to approve a plan of liquidation for the Plaza, Extra Stores. Yusuf submits that,

whatever may be said about any purported benefits to Plessen from the lease, it is clear beyond

peradventurc that partnership value cannot be maximized by allowing either of these partners to

enoumber Plessen's propefy with a 3O-year lease, and appropriate the millions of dollars in

leasehold improvements paid for with partnership ñ¡nds. both the Plaza Extra-V/est

supermarket and the 16 acres on whiph it sits should be put up for bid by Yusuf and I{amed, so

that the value of this asset oan be maximized and raalized at time of windup.

Yusuf and Hamed are 50Yo partners in the Plaza. Extra Stores and for all intents and

pu{poses are also the 50o/o own€rs of Plessen. They have the power as Plessen sha¡eholders to
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subdivide the 16 acres of land on which that store is situated from the much larger traot owned

by Plessen, and to offer that land as part of any bid for that store, And this Court has the power

to order thís reliof in conjunction with the windup of the partnership. Since either Hamed or

Yusuf will be the succcssful there will be no need for a lease.

Any plan of tiquidatiorr that entails a oontinuing business relationship of any kind by

I{amed and Yusuf is a non-starter. The Hamed Plan and the Court's proposed plan (to the extent

it leavcs the disputed lease in place), does just that. By creating a scenario in which the Yusuf

and l{amed families wilt jointly opcratê a business @lessen) for the next 30 years, with a

I{amed-cout¡olled corporation as the tenarrt, the Court's proposed plan would fn¡state the very

purposes for dissolving the partnership. [t must be abunda¡rtly clear to this Cor¡Í that Harned

and Yusuf sintply cannot coexist as owners of any business. They must be given the equivalent

of a divorce and there must bc a clean break. Fa¡ from creating any finality to tlre Hamed and

Yusuf divotcc, the Hamed Plan and the Cou¡t's proposed pla¡r (if it leaves the disputed lease in

force) only ensures more strife, more mutual antagonism and ultimately more litigation down the

road,

The I{amed Contments suggest that in formulating a plan, this Court should follow the

Montana Supreme Court's decision iu McCormick v. Brevig, 96 P.3d 697 (Mont, 2004r. Hamed

Comments at 3. That is a vcry peculiar suggestion on his part, because the only plan that is

consistent with McCormiok is the initial Yusuf Pla¡r, filed on April 7,2014, which contemplated

a liquidation sale of all partnership asscts to any third party who was interested. McCormick, as

described in the l{anred Commcnts at page 1, note l, involved a partnership which operated a



No
sale

Section 6: SALARIES, WITHDRÂWALS

As compensation for serving as Liquidating Partner, Yusuf shall continue to receive the
salary Yusuf is currently receiving as shown on the Wind Up Budget. This compensation will be
coiisidetcd än expense oiwinding up the Paríncrship's busi¡ress.

Scction 7: CRIMINAL CASE AND ENCUMBERED CASH

There exists a plea agreement ("Plea Agreement') entered by United in the Criminal
Case. Nothing in this Plan or the Partnership wind up efforts shall undermine or impair United's
Plea Agreement. The President of United shall meet with the U.S. Department of Justice to see

what impact, if any, the implementation of the Plan and wind up of the Partnership may have on
United's compliance with the PleaAgreement.

The Enoumbered Cash shall be deposited into the Claims Reserve Account immediately
after it is no longer encumbered by the restraining order ente¡ed in the Criminal Case and,
thereafter, held for distribution in accordance with this Plan.

SectÍon 8: PLAN OF LIQUIDATION AND \ryINDING UP

The liquidation process will include the sale of all non-liquid Partrership Assets,
payment of outstanding Debts, and deposit of all net Liquidation Procceds into the Claims
Rese¡ve Account under the contol of the Masûer.

l) PlaaE)dra-East

Yusuf will purchase from the Partnership the following elements of the existing
business operations known as Plaza Exûa - East: the inventory at landed cost and the equiprnent
and leasehold improvements at their depreciated value, as mutually determíned by the Partners.
In the event the Partners cannot agtæ, such value shall be determíned by a qualified appraiser
selected by the Master.

arrction between the Partncrs to be suoervisecl by the Master. Upon payment for such inrent€rtt
Yusuf will assume full ownership arid control

and may continue to operate the business PlazaBxtra- East without any further involvement of
Hamed or the Hamed sons, and free and olear of any olaims or interest of Hamed.

2) PlazaExtra- Tutu Park

l¿rrsuf+luitF-purchase-fronr+he-lkgnership+he{ollewiflgalen¡ont+€fths€xistiag
busine*<lpexrti rk-åein'senter¡-arlandad-oclsú-and-{he
equipnrenean.4{easelesl4i*qxerrelueakxlt{hôi.f d€pr€oi ated-+a.l
Pa+lnsru-Jn{t@t-agre€
app*É.ser++Ceeted-by+hoå4aster:-:Ar ip*xJ0'p/æ,ft$ereasoûabl€
e'os{++tr*4+ttorn eurr€é{o€a+erin+{ro{
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pon payment for such
¿usels-iH+enfer¡6c1t*þlnc^nbaea.",ehôldjmprovefircnts+nd+ft<rr.neJçr+esr-]fusu+tbc_l@ipg
Partner will assume fi¡ll ownership and conhol and may continue to operate the business Plaza
Extra - Tutu Park without any further involvement o
Fartner or his fattil.v or ufliliutcd companiçs, and free and oicar oî any ciaims or interests of
Hamed the non-pwchasing P .

3) PlazaExtra - West

the-q¡ent+lß+er$rerc-c€$$et-agrrc;+ræþ+alue-*hutl-bsdaerod*red$pa<¡ua.lifie<{-+rppnaiser

le

control and may continue to operate Plaza Extra - West without any firther involvernent of
Êee

and clear of any claims or interests of-flxuf+r+:ni{€d the non-nurchasing Partner. The

Iine.

4) Stock of Associated Grocers

The stock of Associated Grocers hetd in the name of United shall be split 50/50
between Hamed and Yusufl with United retaining in its name Yusufs 50% share, and 50% of
such stook reissued in Hamed's name or his designee's name.

5) PlazaExhaName

Y+suf*shall-owrendJra¡¡s$e+i$ìtlo+so4re{#ad@

name-+k+a+¡es+-

,t

rrt¡n¡-'rrric¡.r{ lrrr llra l\rf..1-" I lnnn ^atr,-anl fa¡. r,r¡¡lr I'rq¡lo ¡arn¡ llrø -t,mlt no Þetlncr rrrill

l?laz.a ljxtra Stores.

Steps to Be Taken for the Ordcrly Liquidation of the partnership
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